CLUBS OF BIT

INTRODUCTION:


BIT takes pride in having clubs that cater to every students needs and
promotes extracurricular activities. The aim of these clubs is to enrich the
social and cultural life on the Institute campus.

 Student Clubs are formed around academic and national themes to add to the
rich mosaics of student life. Students who have common interest in debating
come together to form a debating club, those committed to traditional life
come together to form a club for preservation of culture and so on.

 Cultural and Technical clubs play a vital role in the overall development of
students mindset and skill set as they learn how to manage time, deal with
responsibilities and juggle between activities and studies.
 At present BIT has 16 student clubs namely ROTARACT CLUB BIT,
TED-X BIT, SHUTTERED BIT, ECO CLUB, LEO CLUB, SAMSKRITI,
ROBOLUTION CLUB, VOICE CLUB, DIMINISHED, ELEVATE CLUB
, EDC, ECSA, BREAKS, MIDAS, INFINITY, SPORTS CLUB .

 Rotaract Club of Bangalore BIT: Founded in BIT in 2011, Rotaract
Club is an Organization which promotes students towards their Technical
Development ,Professional Development, Leadership Development
keeping in mind some amount of service towards the well
being of society.
The various activities conducted by RCBIT are:
(1) Career Talks
(2) Annual Kabaddi Meet
(3) Visits to orphanages, cleanathons
(4) Blood Donation Camps
(5) BIT’s Got Talent
(6) Conduct Treks
(7) Technical competitions

 TEDx BIT : TedxBIT Bangalore is a platform
to propagate ideas globally through a local
platform. Bangalore Institute of Technology
holds a university level license from TED to
organize an independent TEDx event to
effectuate the same. It was initiated by a humble
and aspiring group of young visionaries
dedicated to cumulate the ideas worth
spreading. Orbiting the thoughts to later
conceive them to put forth the same, in
front of innumerable curious spectators
is our primary motive.

 ELEVATE CLUB: We at ELEVATE are on a
mission to save the jacks of BIT from turning out to be
dull. Our sole purpose is to help you maintain a healthy
balance between ‘work’ and ‘play’, encouraging you in
doing
things,
that
you
love
the
most.
We realize that the busy schedule that all of us are
bound by doesn’t really leave you much
time to develop our skills. This is where
we come in, we intend to help you to
nurture, the skills that you already
possess. ELEVATE, being BIT’s official
LITERARY club organizes various
events such as creative writing, debate,
group discussion, quiz, soap opera etc.

 VOICE CLUB: VOICE stands for Vision
Opportunities
Innovation/Ideas
Communication Empowerment. Voice’s
efforts of a democratic student body where
plans, ideas, events, campaigns and
activities are run by the students as they
choose for promoting gender equitable spaces within the campus. The core
of Voice is to work constructively and positively to promote safe spaces and
not protest and violate laws at any point of time.

 DANCE CLUBS (BREAKS, MIDAS, INFINITY):
These clubs are the most active and
hardworking club of
BIT .The members
perform
versatile
dance
forms
like
Hip-Hop, Bollywood, Salsa, Folk Dance,
Classical, Freestyle, Contemporary and many
more. The Dance club works on the principle
Of learn, teach and perform.



Entrepreneurship Development Cell
(EDC): Entrepreneurship Development Cell
Of Bangalore Institute of Technology, will help
the technical clubs and the academic projects to
be converted into a business model. We
recently conducted a Stock Market Hands on
Experience workshop headed by Vipin
Mandyam, Entrepreneurship Summit and Idea
Lab Seminar headed by Dr. Shweta Singh, at
Dr. S Ramegowda Hall.

 AIKYA: AIKYA is a youth initiative of The Akshaya
Patra Foundation. AIKYA provides a platform for the
students to build and hone their leadership and
communication capabilities, thereby creating social
leaders, who bring out a positive development in our
country. We work around government schools by
organizing cleanliness campaigns, tree plantation drives
and, school education programs, bringing in an overall
impact in the ecosystem of the government schools.
 SAMSKRITI: Samskriti was constituted
to encourage regional cultural and
language. They conduct debates, cultural
activities
and the annual event
KANNADA Rajyothsava.

 ECO CLUB: The ECO CLUB of B.I.T. is the representation of a
gathering of active pro-nature participants. Having organized events ranging
from plantation program’s to volleyball in the previous term, our dynamic
new team is headed towards stepping up the events to be organizedin the
following term.
 LEO CLUB: LEO club is a branch of the Lions Club which mainly aims
at positive youth development. The Club aims To provide the youth of the

world with an opportunity for development and contribution, individually
and collectively, as responsible members of the local, national and
international community.
 SHUTTERED BIT: The club has been started around the year 2011 by
the photography enthusiasts of our college . The club has actively
participated in covering all the events including the ROTAFEST 2K17 and
the events of LEO CLUB too. The club has covered all the events organized
during the College Fest-MANTHAN in the year 2018-19. The Club aims to
bring out the Creative Photographers in Everyone and to build a Community
Of Like Minded Photographers. Shuttered club conducts Photo walks
helping them to develop their skills to create a community of likeminded
people.

 ROBOLUTION CLUB: A robotics club is a gathering of students who
are interested in learning about and working with robots. At BIT, robotics
club activities typically take place in a classroom, and moderated by a
member of the teaching staff.

 ECSA: Electronics and Communication Student’s Association is an active
techno-cultural club of BIT with the key motive to benefit the students in
various academic and co-curricular aspectsStarted in the year 2002, ECSA’s
mission is to create an interactive student community within the college by
coordinating innovative programs promoting research, networking and
collaborative opportunities.
 SPORTS CLUB: Started in the year 2018 , the club aims to conduct various
sports such as cricket, football ,table tennis, badminton, carom and chess.

